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School of Business to close due to asbestos 
by Harry Gauzman 
Staff Reporter 
The School of Business has 
been declared a potenual health 
hat.ard by state officials. Inspec-
tors lound unacceptably high lev-
els of asbestos 10 the buildrng. 
The busrncss wing along With the 
new add1tion will be closed to the 
public as of April I. 
Inspectors noted that the build· 
ing contained potentially hazard-
ous levels of asbestos Lhoughout 
the newly renovated building and 
new addition. 
Asbestos, which has been used 
in the past as an insulation mate-
riaJ , has been found to cause lung 
cancer in humans. 
It appears as if contractors used 
asbestos m spite of health con-
cerns so that the engineering of 
the new addition would mirror the 
old building. 
~----~--.. ~-....... 
blend in as closely with possible 
with the old building. When we 
found out that the old building 
was chock full of the stuff [ asbes-
tos], we figured wemightas well 
use it in the new part," said one 
engineer who asked not to be iden-
tified. 
"I smoke ten packs [of ciga-
reues] a day and cough up a storm 
everyday. But hell, my lungs still 
work. So what's wrong with a 
little asbestos?" 
University officials were 
shocked by the news. 
"Th1s wall be qwtc dcva~ting 
for the Un1versity as a whole," 
said Rev. Michael Levelit. S.J., 
University president. "Thrs rnstl-
tution faces a major turnrng point 
Without the bus1ness school. 
what 's left? Now where arc we 
going to put all our money?" 
Academic VicePrcs1dcnt Rc,. 
John SchlaygaJ, S.J .. expressed 
his concern about the closrng of 
the business school. 
"Thts maucr has very deep 
consequences. Now wnhom a 
business school, the University 
must return to stressmg a Jesu1t 
education, which is based on 
development of the full person 
with a true appreciation for the 
serving of our fellow men and 
women," he said. 
There were some, though, who 
were pleased with the announce-
ment. 
" I was pleasantly surprised to 
find out about the closing. I have 
•••=nnsAmteMitataliGeral 
artS school," said Dr. Mary Hor-
ton, professor of history. 
Federal building inspectors 
were initially caJied in last week 
to investigate complaints in Dolan 
Hall. These complaints included 
the increased use by haJl residents 
of the flush-actuaLor handle on the 
toilets. Residence Life Staff were 
concerned that residents would 
find the new circumstances off en· 
sive. 
"We were obviously con-
cerned. Imagine people flushing 
the toilets in Dolan. The dorm's 
The School of Business will be closed as of Aprill. Federal health inspectors found it ha1.ardous 
due to unusually high levels of asbestos. 
reputation would be flushed down 
the drain. We could notjuststand 
by and let that happen. So we 
notified the federal health inspec-
tors to see if we could enforce 
some kind of zoning resuiction on 
flushing the toilets," said Don A. 
Bums, director of residence life. 
The inspectors saw no possible 
options for the University to take. 
"This is America! Damn it! 
And if people want to flush the 
toilet after they're done, then let 
them," said Ian Schmit, federal 
heaJth inspector. 
Marriott worker, Shirley, 
hopitalized in trampling 
byAmoShirl 
Staff Reporter 
A herd of students trampled 
Shirley, a Marriou Food Service 
worker, on Tuesday in a rush to 
get to the Marriou Beach Party. 
Shirley was transported to the 
Cleveland Clinic for immediate 
trauma care. 
Knuckle, manager of Marriott. 
Shirley said that she memo-
rized everyone's face and social 
security number as she was bejng 
trampled and that she has black-
balled the guilty students. 
SU executive elections revealed as 
fraud, election to be re-held 
She suffered minor cuts and 
bruises and a sprained ankle. 
Doctors say that she will have to 
stay off her feet for a few weeks, 
much to the dismay of the other 
Mamou workers. 
"I didn't even reaJize that we 
were trampling Shirley," said Bud 
Harris. "But I was so excited to 
cat that wonderful beach cuisine 
ofhamburgersand fish wedges. I 
just had to get through." 
Despite being in jured Shirley's 
spirits remained high. She hopes 
to return to work in at least a week. 
by Bart Simpson 
Staff Reporter 
Inside sources reveaJed that the 
Student Union executive officer 
elections held last February were 
a fraud. 
"I counteo the ballots, and it 
seemed like someone had stuffed 
the ballot box," said a source who 
wishes to remain anonymous. "So 
I went to the dean of students 
about it." 
Joeseph Pharrall, dean of stu-
dents, conducted an investigation 
over spring break and came to the 
conclusion that the elections were 
fixed. 
" h was so obvious," said Phar-
rall. "1 don't know how whoever 
did it expected to get away with 
it." 
Over half of all the ballots for 
each position had insightful quotes 
about life by the English poet 
Alfred Lord Tennyson wriucn on 
the bottom of them. 
The current SU officers and 
the candidates who ran against 
them underwent intense question-
ing during Pharrall's investiga-
tion butnoneofthem would admit 
to f1::ing the elections. 
"I didn't do it, I swear on the 
Student Union Handbook!" said 
David A veritill SU president. 
"A dar!~ f..<Jy has come upon 
JohnCuroU and the Student Union 
as this corrosive news cats away at 
our very souls, " said Joe Chim-
perman, SU chief justice. 
Pharrall aod the Hearing Board 
decided to hold the SU elections 
again on April 1. The currentS U 
officers and the candidates who 
ran against them in the last elec-
tion are barred from running rn 
this election and aJI John Carrott 
elections in the future. 
"We don't know what else to 
do since no one witt fess up," said 
Pharralt. 
"I am sorry that I won't get the 
chance to serve my fettow stu-
dents," said Jeff Stiller. SU vice 
president. "But I'd Hke to thank 
everyone who supported me dur-
ing my week of service LO the 
Student Union." 
"I don't know 1f we can find 
anyone who can keep those stu-
dents who do not bring ID's to 
meats out of the cafeteria a~ well 
as Shirley can " said Karla 
WHAT'S INSIDE ... 
~~ FO~{!,Ifm.~ 
"Tuesday was just a bad day," 
said Shirley. "First, I got sand in 
my computer machine. and every 
card beeped at me. Then I wore a 
hole in my skin from wiping all 
the cards on it That trampling 
business just topped it all off." 
Hey buddy! It's eight pages. 
Look for yourself. 
Page 2 WORLD VIEW 
War rears its ugly head 
Rival cities clash in Youngstown 
by :Jofte-Peofe)'-
Deboroh Norville 
YOUNGSTOWN -- In a star-
thng development last Tuesday, 
thccilyofPtttsburgh declared war 
on the Ctty of Cleveland. Il seems 
that after years of successful so-
cial and economic development, 
Piusburgh is loath to surrender its 
spotlight as the "Comeback City" 
to Cleveland. 
The City's declaration of war 
cues, "the determination of every 
citizen of Pittsburgh to aid in the 
cause of maintaming the title and 
to squash the impudence of the 
uppity Clevelanders." 
Reaction from thecityofCieve-
land was swift. Mayor Michael 
Mauve took umbrage at the claim 
that Clevelanders were impudent 
and dehvercd a stirring speech tn 
Public Square from atop the Sol-
diers' and Sailors' Monument. 
Mauve said, "We will not stand 
for these callous remarks from our 
fair Rust Belt sister city. We must 
....,_~.,take berto -*·" 
Reports stated Lllal two ewe:; 
clashed m Youngstown early on 
Wednesday morning. The fight-
ing lasted aU day with heavy casu-
allies on both s1des. 
Front-line reporter Terry Brad-
shaft said: "What was once but an 
mtcnsc football nvalry has esca-
lated into a much greater batlle of 
CIVIC pride. The Stillers, I mean 
Pixsburgh, lay siege to Young-
stown and then occupied it rather 
SWiftly.'' 
To sur the trOOps the Pittsburgh 
Symphony Orchestra played a 
rousmg rend1uon of Stars and 
Stripes Forever. 
However, shortly thereafter 
Cleveland stormed onto the bat-
tlefield (Youngstown) and quickly 
surrounded the Pittsburgh troops. 
Christoph von DohAny1 con-
ducted hts Cleveland Orchestra tn 
a triumphant mterpretatton of 
Tchiakovsky's 1812 Overture 
The Carroll 
News Staff 
Check last week's Jsaue 
Just spoofin ' ... 
lt'sthattlmeoftheyearegaln. ft's 
Aprlll , .rut nothing In thl•ls~ 
should be taken MriOU*Iy. We 
did not aim to oHend anyone. 
N 
f 
OHIO 
(w1th cannon) that left the PitLS· 
burghers trembling in fear. 
In the midst of all this orches-
tral shelling, the city of Young-
stown lay in ruins. No great loss 
n was Youngstown. 
Bradshaft said: "At days end, 
the m1ghty Pixsburgh 'Iron Cur-
tain' defense that had protected 
me, I mean Pixsburgh, so well had 
retreated back to The Point in 
shambles, stopping only to fire-
bomb Bernie Kosar's childhood 
homeae.Youaptown • 
"I heard Pilsbury Bake-off 
Champton Pt.xsburgh mayor So-
phie Molotov exclaim as they 
droveoutofsight, 'Rememberthe 
Three R1vcrs Jinx. We'll get our 
revenge."' 
The victorious Clevelanders 
returned home to a ucker-tape 
parade on Euclid A venue as the 
masses cheered lO Wagner's Flight 
of the Val/eyries and to the hard 
fought battle to truly become the 
comeback city. 
Mikhail S. Gorbachcv and 
George H. W. Bush sent congratu-
latory messages to Cleveland 
Mayor Mike Mauve and the victo-
rious Nonb Coast c1ti;r..cns, wish-
ing lhem funher prospemy. 
West German Chancellor, 
Helmut Kohl extended an invita-
tion to Cleveland lO join the Euro-
pean Economic Community. 
Bulin finalanalysis.lheevenlS 
!hal transpired, woe these many 
long hours -- a good time was had 
by all. 
(Terry Brads haft is a freelance 
reporter. and was a quardurback 
for da Pixsburgh Stillers.) 
For more see pg. 9. 
lrflu® <G®lflli>)J ~®rtlti®~li 
lf®~rrunu~ ~:r® rruu. 
Our readers submitted ideas 
explaining just exactly WHAT 
the splotch is on Mikhail 
Gorbachev's head. 
It could be a ... 
10. Priceless Andy Warhol painting. 
9. Stain from a pack of McDonald's Barbecue Sauce. 
8. Bad tattoo job by Charles Manson. 
7. Map of Albania 
6. Welt innicted by Raisa when she exceeded her credit 
limit. 
S. Scar from a " Phantom of the Opera" mask. 
4. Hickey from Andrei Gromyko. 
3. Gift from recently seceded Lithuania. 
2. Remnants of " Borscht Ni~tht" at the Bolshoi 
1. Deposed Ru~ian Princess Ana:;tasia. 
The Cleveland Sedition, April 1, 1990 
Raisa Gorbachev kicks 
Brit ass in Canada, eh 
by Pierre Trudeau 
Great White North Bureau 
MOOSEJA W. SASK --
fighting broke out yesterday at a 
summit aimed at regulating the 
exportation of low-quality rock 
and roll bands from the Soviet 
Union. 
According tO inside observ-
ers. British Prime Minister Mar-
garet 11latchcr attacked the credit 
card-wielding soviet vixenRa1sa 
Gorbachev when the Soviet first 
lady entered the closing dinner 
wearing a dress identical lO that 
worn by Thatcher. 
British Labour Party leader 
Neal Kinnock gave a blow-by-
blow account of the altercation 
and repeated by U.S. SenatOr 
Joseph Biden. 
"She jumped on Mrs. Gor-
bachev's baclcand started raking 
her eyes. Then she started trying 
to rip the dress right off of ber 
back. No one knew what to do, 
we just moved the chairs and 
placed our bets. 
"But then, the commie cnick 
countered with a devastating right 
hook which. sent the old lady, cr, 
... MM~~.~~-
"Raisa tticn JUmrc<f on her 
wbile she lie on the floor, and 
wrestled there until thcirhus-
aods pulled them apart. 
"'But by then the Iron Lady 
looked like Iron Mike Tyson af. 
ter the Buster Douglas fight. .. 
The Soviet delegation de-
paned from the host country of 
ean·ada immediately following 
the row. 
Mtkhail Gorbachev was 
much distressed by the altcrca-
uon -- not even touching his 
savory tuna pol pic or that favor-
ite vegetable of international lead-
ers, broccoh. 
It IS not known if his com-
ment: "I'll get you for this" was 
directed at Thatcher or at French 
dress des1gncr Jean-Claude 
Penn e. 
Pennc, probably best known 
for his work on the uniforms of 
the JCU dance team, was in at-
tendance at the summit as the 
guest of both Raisa Gorbachev 
and the vamptsh Thatcher. 
The British dclcgauon tried to 
project blame for the international 
incident on the Canadians, say-
ing that the Canadian sport of 
curl ing was to blame. 
Although embarrassed by the 
incidenl, the British maintain that 
they will defend, by force if nec-
essary, the actions of their Prime 
Minister. 
The United States, awaiting 
the release of the new fall fash-
ions, has declined comment. 
At this time it is not known if 
lbe terms of the agreement 
. ~A.UltlltQeoonference will 
be carried oul. 
As it is now • the agreement 
would limit the amount of air 
play received by theSoviet.heavy 
metaJ group "Ham mer and 
Sickle," in exchange for lhe non-
exportation of "New Kids on the 
Block" albums tO the Soviet Un-
ion. 
It could P.e ... -;aid that a good 
time was ~d by all. 
CLASSIFfEDS 
Save Mel I'm being held hostage 
by greedy, self-serVtng indusltialists. 
Please send photo. The Environ-
ment, write Box GReen 
I feel good; Uvin' In America! 
Remember Me. Play my music.·-
James Brown, write Box. PRison 
Don't forget to wear clean under-
wear. in case you're in an accident. 
And make sure you eat well. -- Your 
Mom, write Bx. OEdipus 
Please write me. This pnson th1ng 
isn'tsobad.Add mints on the pillows, 
this would be like the Palace.-- Leona 
Helmsley, write Block 666 Cell 13, 
Sing Sing Prison, Ossinglng, NY 
Desperately seeking experienced 
electrician at state penal institution. 
Possible nod for governership of 
Texas. --write Box. FRy 
Wanted: Individual who can count 
to 100. No exp. necessary, apply JCU 
Cashier's Office. 
No hard stuH, only hallucingens! 
Buy drugs ch!)ap from a part timer · 
Contact AI in Greenwich Village. 
Hire me for my eloquent food cri-
tiques. No food is too bad Let's do 
lunch. References: Marnon, your Mom. 
-Fred Rintstone, write Box. BEDrock. 
To John Young, Love is a many 
splendored thing. so why don't you 
call me anymore? you know who. 
Wanted: address of the as yet 
uncaught Green River Killer. For pen 
pal relationship. -Dom C. 
Needed: large breasted Aryan 
womantobemotherofnew.reunified 
Fatherland. No prior offspring, please. 
Will need healthy ovaries to proliferate 
the Obermenche (supermen). Send 
dossier to: H. Kohl Reichstag, Bonn, 
Deutschland. 
To 2nd floor Millor: I need blood. • 
The. Vampire. 
Dear John Vanr.Jc1: I miss you! 
Call me sometimei-April Jaycox 
Seek job· Signpainter. Much ex-
perience 'round Quad, cafeteria. Call 
Phys. Plant for reference. Also make 
great Keemosabee. -Tonto. write 
Crooked Cactus, AZ 
The Virgin Islands Sunny Times, April I, 1990 FORUM 3 is the page you shall now read 
Quintessential quad query quells quiet quarrel 
by Harry Gauzman 
Sun bother Extraordinaire 
I lhink, therefore I am. 
Or is it I am.lhcreforc I think'? 
Well, either way ,the one lhing 
I've learned so far at Carroll (and 
believe me it's a real effort to 
squeeze some lcamtng tn between 
all lhis partying) ts to search for 
the trulh. 
Now, I'm sure everybody tS 
aware of lhe biggest issue affect-
ing the campus these days: park-
ing? sexual abuse? styrofoam in 
the cafeteria? paper abuse in lhc 
Student Union? Important issues 
all, but what I'm really peeved 
about arc those darned signs that 
liucr the quad, warntng us ever so 
genLiy lO Stay the Heck Off The 
Grass! 
I'll be blunt\\ i th you. The idea 
of not being able to walk on a plot 
of grass i rks me. (After all, tL tS 
only grass, right?) So, in an effon 
to gctto the bottom of this issue, to 
find out the real reasons under-
neath all this, to "search for lhe 
trulh," 1 set out on a liLLie fact 
finding mission of my own. 
First stop, Fr. Lavel 's office. 
Whatlhc heck, llhought, I'll start 
atlhc Lop, the man who knows the 
mO§rllbbi!t what•s gdftlgbn' tfete 
at the Camp. 
The kind secretary announced 
my visit, and came back with some 
bad news. Unfortunately, Fr. Lave! 
had no time to discuss this issue 
(kind terminology for "Tell that 
student 1 don't have time to talk to 
4000 students.') 1 \\as told that if 
I wanted to find out about our ~s­
tcemetl Prcsidcnt'supcoming trip 
to Eastern Europe, I would have to 
wait for the Plam Dealer arucles 
Confused, 1 asked this helpful 
woman if the Benevolent Falhcr 
hadn 'tjust been to Europe not but 
two momhs ago. Yes, 1 was told, 
butLavel had to check upon how 
things were developing, and (of 
course) meet some very imponant 
alumni living in London. 
Daunted but still hopeful, I cut 
across the quad and went to sec 
Dean Fairill, who it seems isn 'ttn 
a prestigious enough position to 
travel, at least not on the univer-
si ty's pocketbook. Fainll greeted 
me with open arms, whtch was 
cncouragmg. I felt reassured that 
atlcastSOMEONE in thcadmtni-
stralion was open to student con-
cerns. 
However, my search for truth, 
justice and the American way was 
far from over. Fairi ll seemed to be 
relying his political background 
and used a bit of Reagan-inspired 
double-speak. Decode it your-
selves. 
want studcnL' cutting acro-..s the 
quad to go to classes." 
May I rt·mind )OU these arc 
Fairill's \\Ords. nol mtnc. r JUS! 
tCJX>n thcncws.folk:o, I don'tmakc 
it. 
Perhaps the Student Union 
could help me out tn thts mauer.l 
thought. Maybe MY Union, the 
body that looks out for my rights 
as a student, wtll come to my at<l. 
I caught the Unton. obviously. 
on a bad day. The Transiuon Pe-
riod was tn full swtng. LSG reccp 
tiontsts/intcrior decoratOrs were 
busy ordering around lYX mov-
ers/paintcrs/ptcture hangers m 
what promised to be a kinder, 
gentler and more-funcuonal-yct-
homcy ofrtcc. (I dtst tnctly heard 
one IYX say "We arc JUSt hving 
up to our claim of being the best 
frat on campus. We do the most 
for this school and the Umon. I 
just can't understand why every-
one hates us."} 
The scene tn the Prestdent 's 
office was touching. Gary Righter 
handed over the file of cverylhing 
the Union did this past year, and 
showed Dave Everill how to dis-
play his meri ts promincnuy on a 
resume. 
" Students are welcome to play RighLCr,slill vis1bly upset over 
football fnsbeeorbascballonthe the rcccm Carroll New:> rcP.Qn 
quad. They are 'WeJ'c:Orhe tb"'Sbn- card wbia. p~ die Union an .A-
bathe there. We hope that on nice ("We deserved at least an A, I 
daystheywill congregate thereen mean what about NASCCU?") 
TrUISse. I ' ve given permission lO deflected my concerns lO lame-
my son and the rugby team to dork Veep Mikey Schling. Schling 
practice lhere. B ut. we j ust do not said he was sorry. but the Umon 's 
hands were ued on the matter. "If 
onl)' we \\Crc funded by a studt:nt 
aclt\'llicsfcc, lhcn we'd have been 
able to do so much more." (He 
assured me that lhc administra-
tion assured him that swdcnts wtll 
be assured a better year in 1991, 
when an aCU\ites fcc w1ll go into 
effccL 1 wondered tfthcy weren't 
.JUSt buymg urn e. as they dtd \\ tth 
the plusfmmus fiasco, and plan on 
next year's Executive Officers 
forgetting all about the acuvtttcs 
fee.) 
Asas1de note, ChefJusticc-tn-
watung Joe Exctlepermann dtd 
seem concerned w1th my tssue, 
and promisw 10 tackle the issue :1!' 
soon as possible. H1s words: "Our 
limit'> lie within ourselves. If the 
admintstrauon lflcs to ltmtt our 
usc of the quad. I will make my 
marl-. and fight that. I \\til make 
people aware, and take a great 
step towards endtng the stnfc. 
There shall be no limits except 
those which we unposc on our-
selves." 
Philosophical thoughts to pon· 
der. 
Yet still my desire to get to the 
root of the quad problem was 
unfulfilled. Perhaps i t had sornc-
thingtOdo with thcdamap,ccauscd 
at l<\$.t year' Scni r Yie<ck. lut\ 
o•sea 'Itt W1 ~&imf ottrce ~~ 
next on my list. 
Despi te the fact that SOMF-
DA Y I wi ll be an alumnus, and 
capable of givrng large amounts 
of money and huge tracts of land 
to my fond Alma Mater, I was 
tr~llcd wuh complete d1srcspect 
111 the Alumm Office. 
"We. cannot have students 
messing on, I mean messing up. 
the quad. We need tt beautiful for 
fl'union lime, so that the Alumm 
can come back. dnnk on the quad, 
and cause us much damage ac; they 
want." was all O'Sea could say. 
And that was Lhal. 
I wa.;cltsgruntlcd,dtsappoimcd, 
dejected, despondent, desperate ... 
in shon, devastated. 
I walked outc;tdc, and found a 
nice tree to stt under on lhc quad 
(allowable under Fa1rill 's Gutde-
ltne for Usage of the Quad, Car-
roll Press. 1989, 47pp . )47.95 
papNt'lack, ~tvailablc in the book-
store) My mind was r~eling. My 
emouons m need of rescue My 
\\ lls atthe1r complete end 
Suddenly the words of Dr. 
Manger htt me: "Who can walk on 
the quad'> Noooone Only the stu· 
dent who walks on the SJdewalk 
wtll get the Mother 's Mtlk." 
It aJ I made sense. There was an 
absolute Truth. The world did have 
J{1JJ{?f 
Toilet towel thievery turns Till turgid 
~~ "'l.-'Vorl'd ___ ._ __ they run aboutS250a roll. But lhe rolls that the scoundrels 
have been stealing on campus arc wonh about $500 a roll! 
John Carroll Univ. by Scott Till 
Forum Columnist 
There's really nolhing we can do. We've tncd lO lock 
them up tn those btg rotary contatncrs m the bathroom 
stalls, butlhosc are easy to break into. Unless the Board of 
Trustees raises the tuition (again} to butld a maximum 
security safe 10 stOre all of the tOilet paper, we can do only 
one other thing. In order lO save people from going to the 
baLiuoom only to find there is no toilet paper to use and 
having LO walk back to the room to use kleenex --we should 
ration out diapers for everyone. Press Release 
Due to the recent lack of recruits in the Soviet 
Union, the KGB will be on campus Sunday April 1 
to recruit operatives (spies) for the new and im-
proved "Lukewarm War." 
Responding to the rumor that the CIA has been 
denied the same recruiting privilege, KGB Director 
Antoninski Zukov replied, "That just goes to show 
you that we Soviets contmuc to be superior to the 
Americans in every mstance ... By the way, do you 
know where 1 can get a couple of rolls of toilet 
paper? We're having an embarassing shonage back 
home in Moscow." 
Zukov and his lovely assistant Lotta Luvvin will 
be in the Atrium Sunday from 1:00 a.m. until4:00 
a.m. The early hours are to simulate the working 
hours that a spy normally works. 
Any interested students can obtain further infor-
mation from the Carroll News Bureau of Internal 
Affairs, Missy Vertes. DirectOr. 
EdilOr's Note: Scou Till returns his services to theVI 
Sunny Times after an extended vacation in dreary old 
Cleveland, Ohio. We sorely missed his biting commentary. 
Till assures us that his column has nothing to do with win-
dows. since no one here in the islands has replaced the 
buildings ravaged by H urricanc II ugo. 
There's been a rash of thefts lately. No, these haven' t 
been the regular mundane thefts of jewelry, money, or 
sloops. No Sircccbob! These people have been stealing 
probably one of the mosttmponant products used on this 
campus (no, it's not condoms): yes! lhcy'vebeen stealing 
the toilet paper from the bathroom stalls, not just in the 
dorms, but also in alllhc public bathrooms . . . 
These rolls of tOilet paper are being stOlen and I'm 
afraid that not all the thieves have colds that would neces-
sitate them tohavca mile and a half of toilet paper. Rumor 
has it that the rolls have been stolen only lObe resold in the 
black market in Istanbul. Istanbul has been suffering a 
paper shonage. The toilet paper over there is selling for 
over $200 a roll, and those are the regular rolls. If you want 
to get a good, soft roll of toilet paper, like White Cloud, 
The best way to conserve money and the environment, 
since disposable diapers waste a lot of trees, is to ration the 
old-fashioned diapers w ith the pins and stuff. You figure 
to give each student aboutlhree to four diapers so they can 
wash Lhcm and still have some 10 usc. This works well 
because Lhecost for the cloth will be cheap in bulk and you 
could get work-study kids to cuttt mtosquares. Pmsaren' L 
that expensive and we only have about 3,000 students; 
they can usc the same set of pms all the time, so we only 
need somethmg I ike6,000ptns. There have been other sug-
gestions, like putting surveilance cameras in the stalls 10 
monitor the stolen rolls of toilet paper, or have guards 
posted at the doorways to search people before they leave. 
The alternatives weren'tas feasible as the diaper proposal. 
Now. the people who are selling the rolls are probably 
going 10 be out of a lot of money for a long Lime because 
they aren't going to be able to sell the rolls lO the Istanbul 
black market. I don't want tO put down the plight of the 
deprived population without tOilet paper, but I think that 
stealing them from stalls is lhe most frustrating thing lO 
happen to a person who's in desperate need. 
. 
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WILD WEEKEND REVEALED!!! 
CN REPORTER TRIUMPHS IN NEW 
YORK AS TRUMPH'S 3rd MISTRESS 
by I. P Freely, Staff Reporter 
Upon arnvmg back to Hopkins 
Airport from a brief jaunt to New 
York City, the Carroll News staf-
fers were quesuoning the where-
aboms of thcar Features Editor, 
Marie Paskua1. But then agam so 
was the rest of the country along 
wath Ivana Trumph and Marla Ma-
pletree. Upon further anvcsuga-
uon, the CarroiJ News has uncov-
ered that Mane stayed an New 
YorktoliveoutherdaysasDonald 
Trumph's new mistress. 
Paskual was reportedly seen 
entering ChetZablotni,a verychac 
restaurant on the uppereastsadeof 
Manhattan, with Donald Trumph 
on Friday evening. 
Dave Coldwall, Assistant 
Sports Editor, sa1d "I heard that 
they spent the whole weekend 
raidsng Ivana's closet, evscting 
elderly housing tenants and refur-
nishing her new suue at The PlaJ..a 
Hotel." 
Ivana noted that · unul Ms. 
Pa~uale's suite was fsn~shed, I 
have been told she is staying m the 
basement of Trumph Tower." 
Mrs. Trumph did not know of the 
w1ld weekend her husband had 
planned for Paskual. 
When questioned about her 
husband's invol vement with 
Paskual , Ivana SLated, "Not Again! 
ljustgotrid of the Iastliulebambo." 
When Ivana was answering 
these questions she broke down 
intO hysterical tears and began 
beating Donald vehemently with 
her alligator skin briefcase. Mr. 
Trumph is reportedly in fair con-
dillOn at Manhattan General Hos-
pital. Doctors say that the high 
heel d1d not leave a permanentm-
dcntalion and Mr. Trumph should 
be out of the hospiLal m a few 
days. 
Luckily,this reporter was able 
to Lalk LO Mr. Trumph before this 
unfortunate accident When asked 
what he thought about this Situ-
ation, Donald said, "Well she made 
me get rid of Marla last week. It 
was just time for me to get a new 
one. When then chance arose I ran 
with 1t. Carpe Diem." 
Insider's close to Paskual say 
that she has had her eye on Donald 
for a while. ll is also believed that 
she has made a scrapbook of 
Donald's smponant triumphs in 
the busmess and social world. 
A source close to Paskual, 
who'd rather not have her name 
revealed (Okay! Okay! It was 
really Chef) I Brady) said that she 
overheard Paskual answenng the 
question ot who she was think1ng 
about taking to the ThetaS napper 
Induction Dance, she said 
"Donald, of course." Donald re-
fused to comment on this 1ssue, 
saying only that the TaJ Mahal 
opening is that night. 
When questioned about her 
social life, Bngid Smiley, Edito-
rial Editor, stated "She seemed 
like a nice girl before she went 
away to New York, but we always 
knew she had it in her." 
Other insiders at Bonwit 
Teller's report that Paskual pur-
chased a very extravagant gown 
and charged it on Trumph's 
Amencan Express (Don't Leave 
Your Master Without It!) 
When Ms. Paskual was ap-
proached by this rcponer, she 
began htLting h1m and the photog-
rapher (hence, no photos,) scream-
ing "I don't care about aU the 
others. I want Donald!" 
Managing Editor's note: We 
have JUSt learned in a late break-
ing bulletin that Mrs. Trump his 
not divorcing her husband because 
sheisa "goodCatholic." ltisjust 
too bad that Marie was not. Ms 
Paskual was last spoiled at an 
Imelda Marcos garage sale pur-
chasing a pair of shoes fort he Taj 
Mahal opening. 
New dorm gets first inhabitants 
by P. Piper, Stoff Reporter 
The building of the new dorm 
has brought smiles to many a stu-
deaL It means brand new rooms, 
fum~. 'lm8 Al-
though 11 seems that only good can 
come from something new, there 
is a problem. I'm talking about 
raLS. Yes, those cute liule furry 
varmintS with fangs and claws. IL 
seems that all of the digging has 
caused rats and other rodents to 
leave their homes in search of 
othervacancies. Theconstruction 
manager, Ben Dover, says that 
this is not unusual. "When con-
struction begins, we always drive 
out a few rats here and there, but 
it's nothing to be alarmed by." 
This epidemic brings up the 
~1Jt'Musm forthetclitde 
crilters. Some swdcms say that 
they should be shot on site, while 
others say that they should tum 
them into peLS. Look out Spuds, 
their might be a new party animal 
on campus. 
Head of security, Barney Fife, 
states that an official "rat round-
up" group, consisting of our loyal 
men in blue, will begin hunting 
down these menacing monsters as 
soon as they are equipped for 
battle. When asked what means 
of extermination will be used, he 
gave no comment Already there 
are 1'll lnlpS ·~ placed 
around campus tilled wilh SAGA 
burgers. (I always thought rat 
traps were supposed LO lure rats in, 
not scare them off?) Sergeant Fife 
warns students from putting any 
body partS in these traps because 
severe damage could occur. 
If upon reading this you are 
shocked by the inhumanity of our 
campus security. you are not alone. 
Iamorgani7lnga"RightsforRats" 
group and could use your support. 
I think we could benefit from 
having these cute little critters on 
campus. Wecouldenlistthem for 
dorm room eecurity. After all. 
who would stcaJ someth1ng from 
a room Lhat had rats in it. 
But if they must go, I suggest a 
more subtle way. Music has al-
ways tamed theheartsoflhe fero-
cious. I would use my magic Oute 
and take them to a place where 
they are wanted (for a small stu-
dent activities fee.) 
I think we can live wiLh them. 
SERIOUSLY BUT SERIOUSLY BUT SERIOUSLY BUT SERIOUSLY 
The John Carroll Department of Communications presents: 
John Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men" 
March 30, 31 in Kulas Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Tickets to be sold in the Atrium- student's $3, adult's $5. All tickets $5 at door. 
DEBATE '90 
Thesday, April 3 from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in the New Conference Room in the Rec Plex 
This debate will feature the democratic candidates of the 25th district for the state 
senate race. Pannelists will include a member of the local media and a faculty member 
of the John Carroll Political Science Department. This debate is being sponsored by the 
Political Science Club and the Society for Collegiate Journalists. 
It's coming to a gymnasium near you. It's for kids ........ . 
Rats aren'tdirty, they only live in 
dirty places. So if you happen to 
see one of the cuddly creatures 
scampering across campus, don ' L 
be alarmed. They arc just looking 
for a .place 10 saay. 1 recommend 
Icav1ng a six pack and a hunk of 
cheese outside your door. Who 
knows they might return the fa-
vor. 
Editor's note: The residenJ's 
of Murphy Hall have nothing to 
worry about as the building im-
pervious to penetration. 
Smokers of 
Carroll Unite 
End the persecution. 
Sit down and smoke at 
5:30 p.m. Sunday to bring 
the ashtray back in the 
lounge of the RecPlex in 
front of the Housing 
Office. 
WANT TO 
WRITE FOR 
THE CAMPUS 
LIFE SECTION 
TOUGH!! 
FIND 
ANOTHER 
NEWSPAPER 
f 
The Elitist Gazette, Aprill, 1990 ENTERTAINMENT; I rule! Page@#" 
An exolosion of vocabulary and insight 
An arrogant synopsis of entertainiDent? Well Yeah! 
6y t.Dominic Conti, Mental (jiant 
The April Fools issue; what a joke (no pun really 
intended, mmd you. As a maner of fact. I real I>·. reall). 
even really, I'm saying really. hate us1ng them. But hell, 
I go with the words that best suit my fancy. As 1f you, the 
unworthy reader, could even dare to qucsuon my use of the 
eng!Jsh language, my clear understandmg of the pnnctples 
of syntax, semiotics. and semantics; my gcmus, in short. 
Yeah right.). Whilst everyone else franucally raced 
around, chortling to themselves, searching for the perfect, 
socially aware, ever so scintillatingly satirical "pretend" 
articles to place on their page forth1s issue I sat for an hour, 
staring at my computer. bemoaning the loss of my bitch of 
a muse Uust kidding, honey, you know that. Right? 
Please?). What could I possibly do, following in the vein 
of my fellow Carroll News staffers? Well Nothing, basi-
cally. lcan'LwriteaboutTed Bundy again, much as I'd like 
to; did that last year, not that you remember or anything. I 
can' t humiliate and degrade a roommate or friend of mine 
by placing their ugly mugs on my page and telling lies 
about them. I did that last year, too. I goLS to be original, 
if nothing else. Articles concerning false celebrity inter-
views (too corny), false celebrity appearances at Carroll 
(too boring), and needless Bart Simpson or Al Bundy 
(much as I love those two guys) references (too trite; God, 
everyone on the paper will be making inferences to some 
sonofFox TV character) arerightouL Whoa. Whauodo, 
what to do ... 
Then I thought, "Hey, why should I curtail my usual 
rapier witjusu o follow the nonn?" There'sjust no way I 
could, or should, do that, April Fool's issue or not. So I 
decided: "Let my page be the most self serving, glutton-
ous, gloatingest blasphemous, baswdly lhing lhatl can 
make it! .. (Like I don't usuaDy do things OUit WI)', hub?)'. 
1 shouted to the office, tears streaming down my face. But 
no,FatherZ. (er, Karl), our advisor, cutdown my brilliant 
idea of covering my section with a near full page photo 
bleed of my Adonnislike features (instead I get this puny 
graphic, which, by the way, really doesn't do me justice at 
all). "That is not the purpose of this paper, Dominic," said 
the padre, quite cruelly, I thought. No once more to my 
giving someone else a chance to write about how cool I 
was. "Um, Dom, um, this, like, isn't (giggle) how we did 
it last year," said Shiryl Braidy, heartles~~itor-in-chief. 
No, no, oh very much no, no, and no agairlto my charitable, 
and very marketable, concept of attaching a different little 
goodie to each Entertainment secuon of this week's paper: 
pictures of Ted B., razor blades, condoms; fun stuff like 
that. "Forget it!" said everyone. It's hopeless. So. 
Where's a man-child like myself to tum? 
Well, as a last resort it looks like I'll have to follow my 
own self praising purposeless path in column fashion: 
calling out all inadequacies, talking about myself and the 
things I care about, and just basically filling up my page at 
the expense of my reader's interestS and sensibilities. 1'11 
just have to tone it down a little bit. No real problem there. 
Not that I have anything worthwhile to say, but... 
This Elvis thing, as you may' already be thinking to 
yourselves, hasjustgottastop. It's notjustatthe mere point 
of kicking a lethargic horse to sleep; it has now progressed 
to the point of employing two burly steelworkers to beat on 
the poor, dead sucker with belt sanders. It's really sick; 
not to mention tedious and trite (and I'm not even going to 
speak of scabby tabloids that incessently mention the E-
m an) to pay homage to velvet paintings of His Highness 
that weep, or Elvis shoelaces, or chubby middle aged 
devotchkas that scarf ding dongs and chase his memory. 
Whincgardner' s second book would be way better without 
the very unnecessary ''I'm chasing the American dream 
and I'm dedicating it to The King, dude" tag pasted on it 
and the continual Presley references. Elvis baby, ya sang, 
ya obtained a fat gut, and ya bought out of the game before 
you rurned into a real schmoe. Now stay away, 'kay? 
"Yeah, 1 sharpen my elbows daily." -0. Conti 
Nor to edilorialil'Je where l lbouldn'lt bat I ' ve noticed 
that it's become a big thang for The Carroll News and for 
those that dislike particular elements of the school to 
regular! y complain of the average Carrollites ignorance of 
what is going on in the world and his general apathy as to 
the goings on of the school and of everything else. Yeah, 
the average Carroll person doesn't know or care about 
much. Butreally,Sowhat? Why should they? Why bother 
LO care if someone else cares or not? Why force, badger, or 
condemn someone fordoing what they kinda sorta feel like 
doing? People will g1ve a damn about what they want tO 
give a damn about. I'm not even being satirical. It's a 
natural trait of the campus. It stands to reason that a certain 
amount of free Ooating lackadaisicalness, or apathy (in our 
school's case, a ton) can just as easily be a viable trait of a 
campus as anything else. It's not like we don't want others 
LO succeed and prosper (yeah, I'm including myself. I 
certainly apply.). We just really want to see ourselves do 
well, above most other things. Our campus doesn't care; 
and so what? It's a major "leisure as lifestyle" statement 
that is a part of Carroll and sets Carroll apart. Go ahead and 
try to change it. I guess I won't care too much. 
Time to go back on my word and write about something 
that I said I wouldn't; God, "Married ... with Children" is a 
great show! Everyone that plays a part is way cool but 
clearly the best to wateh is Kelly (Christina Applegate). 
The hottest thing on two gams,this sultry, shallow brained 
temptress is the bitchenesL To Hades with the critics, she 
makes the freak in ' show what it 1s! Keeping the traditional 
dumbhead blonde stereotype flCI'llly in place (right where 
I like it) she conjures up grandiose visions of the perfect 
comfed, Nordic goddess. Oh, to have her bumping and 
grinding away on my bed. Not that I would know anything 
about acts that concern the usage of one's loins, mind you. 
I generally take Dave "sex god missy" Smythe's word for 
how such things work. Anyway, I recentlysawmi'ladyon 
some talk show and she seemed, now get this, halfway 
intelligent and was primly and properly dressed; a big 
league downer, to be sure. But hey, when that vixen 
squirmsontothe"Marricd ... withChildren"scteverySunday 
at OJneo'clocl.: my fan~icsall fall back antoplace. Shake 
those hips. babe. God speed! 
Is it me or has bl<tck music truly deteriorated to the brink 
of feeble \\Orthlcssncss? Gone ~tre the days of Smoke) 
Robanson (he stinks now}, James Brown (let's get that boy 
out of Jail. what say?). Howlm' Wolf, Lcadhclly, and B.B. 
Kang (he play" with lJ2 now, for god's sake, and who can 
get bchinrlthat?), and even Arctha Franklin . Those leg· 
ends, who have forged rock and roll w1th 1ron hsL'i no 
longer play or just s1mply suLk rocl..s now. Now we have 
rap mstcad. What hUll' ~.<~lent 1t takes to do and what a 
terrible skronk 11 produces (and some critics would even 
have th1s horribleness to be the successor to rock and roll). 
I 'd rather not even mention t.hc auitudc that your average 
rapster spews: the 1nscrt of L.L. CoolJ's "Walking with a 
Panther" would have h1m, at least in my mind, telling 
young black 1.. ids to strive for material wealth. Not that 
that 's bad, necc.ssarily. but the wordmg implies that that's 
all they can hope lor. What about respect and education? 
Sheesh. Get those loudmouths away from me. And the 
other end, for the most part, of the black music genre (and 
there certainly 1s such a thing), compnsed of such tripe as 
Bobby BrO\\:n. She1la E. Whitney Houston, and Michael 
Jackson is simply the worst. r want something that rocks 
and entails more than a cultured voice or some "fine" dance 
steps. S urc, some gospel, blues, or stratght rock hke Robert 
Cray may be somewhat admirable, (I certainly haven' t 
covered all of the bases) and I real it~ I rcprcsem probably 
what is only my own ehllst opmion. shared by few others, 
bUl think about it; from Chuck Berry to this? Come on. 
Fashion tips: Evcrnouce that I consistently am adorned 
with a ventable arsenal of shirts. Yeah, I'm invariably 
wearing three; at least two, as a rule. On good days I'll go 
for four or live (my long term goal; to be seen wearing 
eighteen}. If \ dtdn' l havl~ all 1>\ thc:~c shi.rts on my s\1.\nn)' 
body l wooJdn 't be able 10 gee oOI ()(llllftn 1fil ll'kll'idltf. 
How can you face this turgid miasma of existence, this 
harsh ole world, wearing JUSt one shirt? Whcre's your 
protection? I can't1magme it. Sure, l've got reasons for 
acting as I do, but why bother tell you? It'd be a thesis in 
itself. Just let it be srud that I'm aucmpting to show you the 
one trUe path. So shift up strong for a better Amenca! 
Marie Pasquayle' s young bro thought of an mtcresting 
concept: what if Charhe Manson and The Halls1de Stran-
gler got into a fight? Who would wm? Who would land the 
greatest percentage or nght hooks? How many rounds 
would 1t go? Etc, etc. Well, th1s concept, mteresting as it 
is, could really be taken f urthcr. Let's throw in The Boston 
Strangler, Son of Sam, The Green River Killer, Scorpio, 
and Jack the Ripper. And to hell with my former promise, 
let'schuck Ted Bundy in there, too. No tag teams. Just let 
them all duke it out. each on his lonesome. You know who 
my money's om as civilized as he is,l really think Ted 
has the smarts to win it all. Charlie's gotta be preuy 
ferocious, being in stir all that time, so he's clearly a 
contender. The Green River Killer, simply because he's 
never been caught, would have to be the ideal dark horse. 
Son of Sam couldn't cut it: Berkowitz was a wimp. 
Scorpio's too unpredictable and the Boston Strangler and 
Jack couldn't possibly be in contention in any real serial 
killer critic's mmd. But hey, don'tlet me intimidate you. 
Cast your own vote. Call me (or, preferably, The Carroll 
News) and speak your paecc. Stop me on the streetS and 
talk to me. Go crazy wuh it. 
Impossibly wordy, arrogant, boring, teaching, mean-
ingless: allofthoseadjectivesapplyto thispiece. Sochuck 
this section m the garbage if you want, punch me in the nose 
when you see me (you probably want to by now), call me 
any myriad of names that you can think of: it'll make me 
feel important; and I like that. Thank you very much. 
Dominic Conti is a jerk. 
The Eddies 
Wellheckyouknowwhotheyareondwhere 
theyusuollyployl'mgoinghomebecouseit'sreolty 
loteondl'mquitetiredondlwonHogohometo 
The Carroll Enquirer, Aprill, 1990 FEATURE DIRT 
"Ted Bundy died for 
love: I can do no less. 11 
Dom Conti 
Entertainment Editor 
"I don't know but 
Murphy Hall sure 
does.'' 
11 I don't know, I've never 
smelled it." 
"lt does if you're dating 
an JXY." 
"Well ... where should I 
begin?" 
Missy Vertes 
General Affairs 
"The bigger it is 
the more it 
smells." 
Colleen DeJong 
amt~ng l!ditot 
Meg Pedrini 
Forum Editor 
"I'd better not 
comment on this .. " 
Emilie Amer 
Asst. Profiles Editor 
"The words of J. Geils 
couldn't describe it 
better." 
,Cheryl J)rady 
Editor in Chief 
Casey McEvoy 
.._......,..~.,.-Campus Life-....,.._.;;......;~...., 
Editor 
Page 6 
"Only if he hasn't 
changed his socks." 
Brigid Reilly 
Editorial Editor 
"Since smell and taste 
are so related, it's better 
to ask how it ta§teS:" 
Elmer Abbo 
News Editor 
Mom Ylway from 1Jai 
Love don't stink for the smart woman 
by the Goddesses of 
Features 
Steanway offers the followang ups: new girlfnend. 
' < Campus "policeu 
recruited by CIA 
The world is now wondering 
what Ivana Trump will do now 
that she as free of The Donald. 
Where docs life go after the 
big guy has up and gone and a 
woman is all alone? According to 
leadmg fcmanastGionaStemway, 
it goes up. 
Sky high, in fact. A woman is 
free to do what she pleases. No 
more dinner on the table just as 
daddy walks in. No more dressing 
as a frump because there is no one 
to impress and no more snung at 
homesamply because it is am proper 
to go out. 
For the woman who is 
completely free, Ne'\ York Cny 
offers the most. 
"Head off to New York. Sell 
inscence on MacDougall Street. 
Sell tricks on Times Square. Cheat 
menoutofsubwaytokensatGrand 
Central Stataon. Start a career on 
Wall Street. It's all there for the 
woman who wants to start over," 
said Steinway. 
Women who cannot get away 
and stan a new life in The Big 
Apple can survive in other ways. 
• If you are coming from a 
divorce, sue him forwhatyoucan. 
even af it is not very much. Leave 
ham for broke. 
• Jot down has credit card 
numbers and usc them atSaks and 
any other major department or 
specially store. 
• Take all of the clothes you 
have ever bought him (probably 
most of his wardrobe) and drop 
them down a sewer. 
• Usc his picture for a dart 
board. 
• Confiscate all cookbooks. 
• Arrange for the microwave to 
be stolen. 
• Hade his utility b1lls (then his 
services will be shut ofl). 
• Replace htS Drakaar with 
Beautiful. 
• Send a prostitute to has house. 
• Smoke him out of his house. 
• Send your motherto vasn him. 
•Seduce all of his sick, belch-
ing, fat poker buddies (if you can 
stand it). 
•Make a date with AI Bundy. 
•Get a higher paying, more 
prestigiousjob- in his company. 
•Become best friends with his 
• Date his boss. 
• V1dco tape him an the shower 
and sell at at 25 cent peep shows. 
• Send him Ginsu knives 
C.O.D. 
• Put water in the gac; tank of 
his BMW. 
• Stash a bag of cocaine in his 
sponcoat-then tip off the pollee. 
• Place an ad in the personals 
for him--in the men seck men 
column, 
• Ring his doorbell and run. 
' Send him a singing telegram 
sung by a naked, overweight hag. 
•Plant a marijuana plant in his 
flower garden-then tip off the 
police agaan. 
•Put holes an all of his 
underwear. 
•Put horse head an his bed (like 
an the Godfather). 
"You don't have to follow all of 
these Lips at once," srud Stemway, 
"butthemoretipsthatarcfollowed 
the better." 
Of course the above tips can 
and may be used by the estranged 
man. However, the column would 
have lO be changed to Dad Away 
from Mom and we just do not feel 
like doing that at all. 
by Chosen Ones 
The Carroll News h.as 
learned from an unnamed, 
high-ranking C.I.A. official 
rhat members of the John 
Carroll University Security 
Police have been recruited in 
conjunction with a covert 
espionage operation in the 
Caribbean Sea, 
The CN was contacted last 
Sunday evening by an official 
who identified himself only as 
Deep Bung. Deep Bung re-
poned thatthe"Bamey Fifes," 
as Ehey are so affectionately 
known by their beloved John 
Carroll studcnL~. were being 
sought to participate 10 an 
invasion codenamed "Bay of 
Pigs U." Said Deep Bung, 
"Personnel such as the Fifes 
arehighJy prized by the C.I.A. 
and other espionage-oriented 
otganizations for their ability 
to methodically distribute 
llttllions of meaningless park. 
ing)ickets designed to disori· 
eJi[thexpublic Immediately 
.Z.·x .. 
rmotJ<t~e invasion ... Deep 
Bung aJ.sp intimated that the 
Fifes posSessed an unbridled 
and inordinate ability to hold 
up under heavy fire as was 
demonstrated fast month as the 
Fifes valiantly held their posts 
as the front lawn Guard House 
was bombarded by incoming 
golf balls propelled by the lY X 
Golf Club. Also noted was 
their llncanny knack for rat-
tling innocent citizens with re. 
peated midnight harassments. 
In accordance with the lazy 
Jifestyleoftheunnamed Carib-
bean island. it is thought that 
the Fifes will easily be able to 
blend in and appear every bit as 
lazy as the citizenry. Sergeant 
B. Goode expressed his un-
quenchable desire oo serve his 
country, "We feel this'll be a 
real great opportunity to bug 
some people real good. It gets 
kinda borin' messin' with stu-
dents all the time.'' 
We Stand as one with- the. 
JCU community. Wewisluh~ 
.Fifes the best of luck in their 
dangerous and p,atrlotic rni~~ 
sion. 
.. ,. ~ ..«<-:·:>X·> '·:·:·X·:<«<>>M,'· ,$' 
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The!#@*%$! News, April 1,1990 PROFILES (go ahead: read 'em) Page! 
Simpson will attend JCU in the fall 
by an overworked Profiles Writer ... ahhhh! 
"He's nota bad k1d. He just needs more guidance from 
his father." 
"Shut up, Marge. He's a fine boy. What the-BART. 
STOP BOTHERING THAT PRIEST!!!" 
"Don't have a cow dad. He'll be able to get up in a 
couple of minutes." 
And the priest was able to get up in a couple of minutes . 
He then good naturedly patted the source of his minor head 
injury on the back and welcomed him to John Carroll. 
Ban Simpson, a mischievous youth from Springfield, 
MA, will be attending John Carroll in the fall of 1990. 
Although Simpson is only nine years old, he is well 
prepared for the academic challenge of JCU. 
"Well, I cheated on my I.Q. test and got into The 
Peninsula School for the Overly Intelligent," said Simpson. 
" I've been cheating my way through school there, too. I 
think that means I'm ready to cheat on the college level." 
The principal of the preppy boys school declined to 
comment on Simpson's academic record. 
When questioning his advanced chemistry teacher, the 
man only had the following to say. 
"Oh God. Is he coming back? NO!!! NO!!! Big Dogs 
landing on my face ... Who's on firsl...Aumie Em, is that 
you?" 
Simpson, who prefers tO be referred tOasBart,isexcited 
about the social life at JCU. 
away with here,'' sa1d Bart. 
Some special arrangements were made in preparation 
for Bart's entrance in to JCU. The Reverend Michael 
LaBelle. S.J.. pres1dent of the umversny, requested that 
Bart sign a contr'dCL staung thatlhe boy wtll not auempt to 
steal the bust of John Carroll in the quad. 
The contract also states tJ1at Bart must tum his spy 
camera mto LaBelle at the beginning of the semester to 
avoid embarrassing shots of the Jesuit pnests. 
A separate contract was signed by Homer Simpson, 
Ban's father, staung that Homer will only visit during 
orientation, and Parent's Weekend. During both of these 
functions, Homer will not be allowed to consume alcohol 
of any kind, and must stay atleast20 feet from LaBelle at 
all times. 
"1 only added this last stipulation after I met the man," 
said LaBelle. 
Ban's presence on JCU's campus is expected to liven 
life up a bit. Twemy additional sccunty guards have 
already been tured in anticipation of Ban's fall arrival. 
Bart himself is very excited about the year to come. 
"Dude, let 's party!" sa1d Bart. 
Feeling lost? 
lstm hang around the CN office and act like 
you're in ch arge ? 
"Beer, babes and wild parties. YEAH!!!" said Ban. 
Such a young lad attending college is expected tO feel 
homesick, but the irrepressible Ban does not foresee this 
happening to him. 
my sister is really a nag. Nah, r won'tmiss 'em," said Ban. 
Do you annoy current editors with old CN 
b attle s tories'? 
JOIN NOW!!!!! One begins to wonder if there is anything that Ban is 
afraid of in his upcoming transition to college. Ex-Carroll News Editor-In-Chief 
Support group. 
''Well, I'm sick of my mom 's microwave dinners, and 
"Well, I' m kinda scared that I'll get a dweeb for a 
roommate, and I think cheating may bcalitlle harder to get ~omplete anonymity maintained Sp.m. -7p.m. Sun. 
LIVE in the steamy hot, new 
Wolf-n-Pot! 
Saturtfay Mardi. 31 at ?p.m. 
co·ed everdear jeffo wrestCi11f! 
Uulies wet fJ:.sfUrt contest 
cages provUfetf for coupfes spot(igfit dancing 
unlimitea 6everages supplied in (j f J4!1{.7' 68 oz. }tlfJS 
·drin~ 'til you arop· 
free whips aruf cfiairiS for tfie first 50 men 
Uulies recieve free fiant!cuffs wliife t!Uy fast 
frr'S JltLL 1Pl{.'£'E!!! Compfiments of tfie Parents f4ssociation 
'1{_0 !.'D. required 
(prope-r) J4,ttire Optional 
Craftsman Inc. 
185 E. 9th Street 
Cleveland, OH. 44110 
@ 
WAREHOUSE SHORTAGEIIII 
We are in desperate need of tools, 
toolboxes, and power tools!H 
We were informed of JCU's abundance in this area, 
if you can help us: 
CONTACT the nearest ·craftsman· location 
at 
1-800-I'M -A -TOOL 
• 
• 
• 
... 
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Football field funds to be supported by sin tax 
denlS will be able LO purchase al- supplied." situation. L1ke we say, 'he who "This should be Lhe biggest by Greg Rogers 
Staff Reporter coho! at JCU's bookstore and Bolh the bookstore and the cannot dance pulS the blame on cvcm in the history of Jesuit insti-
snack bar, and the proceeds from snack bar will sell beer and other the noor'. tutions." 
each sale will go to John Carroll's alcohol from Rodman Brewery, "Given the social context of DcShula is giddy with antici-
John Carroll's football progrd!TI Athletic Department Inc. the John Carroll campus, Lhefunds pation about this new develope-
suffered a major blow recenlly "Given thchugesupplyofbcer JCU'sStudcnt Union was never for the football field could very ment. 
when it wa'i learned that the funds and wine available 10 Rodman contacted about Lhe sin tax idea, well be raised in, oh, two to three "We've got six contractors on 
raised to cover the cost of recon- Hall, we will be able to distribute wh1ch is a direct violalion of Lhe days." theprojectnow,and with any luck 
structing Wasmer Field are insuf- the alcohol for sale immediately," university's charter, but in the Lisa Hellwoman,JCU's D1rec- we 'II have a home football game 
ficiem for completion of the As- said JCU's head football coach. hubbubandcelebrationoflheSU's tor of Student's Affairs. has be- next year.'' DeShulasaid. "To tell 
troturf field. athletic director. de facto Prcsi- new regime, nobody really no- gun plans for a campus wide sin you the truth. I'd almost rather 
In an unprecedented move dent, and Vice-President of the ticed. tax party next weekend. prefer to stay at Brush High 
funds 10 complete the field will be Jesuit Order. Tony DcShula. "We can dig it," sa1d SU Chief "Sure, there arc drinkmg laws, School's wonderful facili ties." 
raised through a sin tax levied on "We have already written up a JusticeJocSimpleman. "ltssome hut those laws have never stopped DcShulademcdmmorsthat Lhe 
the sale or package liquor on contract covering every single pretty heavy stuff, but we've got any hard-nosed Carroll student In new stadJUm wi II be named Wanke 
campus. Starting Monday, stu- aspect of how the alcohol will be some cats who can actuaJi7c the the past," Hell woman said. Stadium. 
Schw-kkrt's tniscue causes JCU baseball lockout 
byline 
During the celebration, Lhe key was passed among 
several of the players and coaches, and wa<; eventually lost 
in the shufne. 
JCU fourthbaseman Mark Percussion. "We'vegot tokcep 
working on the fundamentals to keep on top or our game. 
Once we get back into competition. though, we'll be 
tough." 
The John Carroll University baseball team struck out at 
the plate last week when the lockout imposed by Major 
League Basebal l owners spilled over into thecollege ranks. 
Now, the Blue Streak baseballcrs have been locked out as 
well. 
A fnencl of a player's roommate's brother told the 
Carroll News tJ1at Schwkkrt arrived at the school last 
Monday without the key. Apparently, Schwkkrt thought 
his assistant coach, Dan Woof, had the key. 
"We haven' t found a locksmith in town who can open 
the locker room," Schwkkn said. "They're all on strike." 
Off the record. Percussion told the Carroll News that he 
was reaJiy pissed off about the whole thing and wants 
Schwkkn fired. 
''Lockout or not, I'm gcwng ready to break into the 
room myself and take the e{Juipment,'' Percussion said 
confidentially. "Anyone who doesn' t agree with me can 
just bite me." 
After return ing from Florida after JCU's spring break, 
the Blue Streaks deposited all of their equipment in the 
locker room before invoking in some midnight revelling. 
During the course of the night, head coach Jrry " Buy M e a 
Vowel" Schwkkrtlost the key LO Lhe locker room, effec-
tively locking the Streaks out of competition. 
The lockout has already caused JCU tom iss scheduled 
non-conference games against nationall y ranked powers 
Oklahoma State, Arizona State, and Miami of Florida. 
However, the Streaks have not lost their optimjstic out-
look . 
Some Streaks, however, welcomed the lockout. 
"1 really don ' t mind it," said Carroll catcher Rich Bag. 
" We' ve got some good NCAA hoops to watch, and ilS roo 
cold LO play baseball anyway." " We' ve organized some unorganjzed workoulS," said 
Sportsworld goes naywire 
by Freddy Krueger 
Cereal Killer 
1 am sorry to report to you that the 
fortunes of the Carroll News sports staff 
have taken a recent tum for Lhe worse as a 
result of this writer ' s gross representation 
of the attitude of a Mr. Eric Dickerson in 
last week' s column. 
Mr. Dickerson has filed suit against 
myself and Carroll News for a reported 
sum of $1 million, citing mental anguish 
and professional distress that arose from 
any descr ibing his statement (about quit-
ting football if he could only ''find another 
job that paid $200,000 a year") as an "intel-
lectual burp". 
" My intellect is neither obscene nor of-
fensive, and should not be portrayed as 
such," said Dickerson in a prepared state-
ment. " I can think about greedy and selfish 
things without even giving myself gas 
pains." 
It has been reported that Dickerson has 
private! y adrniued LO suing the Carroll News 
for $1 million only "so I can buy out my 
contract with the CoilS and go play some-
where else." 
Elsewhere in sportS, Will Clark, the slug-
ging frrst baseman for the San Francisco 
GianlS, has called his recent $4 million-a-
yearcontract"ludicrous" and has demanded 
that it be torn up and renegotiated. 
'Tm getting paid way too much money 
for simply playing baseball for the sum-
mer," Clark said. " 1 think it would be a 
tragic shame if the salary structure of pro-
fessional athletics grew out of controL 1 
don' t think any athlete alive should be 
geuing paid forty times what the President 
of the United States makes." 
The controversy arose when President 
George Bush, disguised as third baseman 
George Brett of the Kansas City Royals, 
threatened to walk out of spring training 
because he was unappreciated by manage-
ment and the public. His gambit for a raise 
was foiled, howev('r , when the bat that he 
had thrown to the ground in disgust was 
found LO have a legal amount of pine tar on 
iL 
Finally, Danny Ferry, the Italian League 
basketball player for whom the Cleveland 
Cavaliers traded away an all-star and two 
first round draft picks, said he was coming 
to Cleveland as soon as possible" to make 
a cont.rlbution to the playoff drive. I don' t 
want LO end up getting categorized as just 
another self-serving professional athlete." 
BLUE STREAK NOTEBOOK 
NEW SPORT AT CARROLL: JCU's athletic department announced Wednesday 
that plans are underway for the fonnation of a varsity roller derby team. The team, to 
be comprised of fivemenand five women, will compete on the suspended ron rung track 
in Lhe intramural basketball gymnasium. 
''Its the sport of the '90s," said athletic director Tony DeSbuJa. 
Rolller Derby was one of two proposals put before Lhe athletic board for consideration 
as a new varsity sport. The motion to (ield aJCU team for the TV program American 
Gladiators was rejected. 
RESTLING WREMATCH: For the fourth time this season, the JCU grapplers will 
battle the Mt. Union B urple Raiders. Clevelander Don King announced plans for a 20-
m an Battle Royal Cage Match to be held at Carroll Gym to settle the scoreonce and for 
all. Daring Danny Singlet, a sophomore from Parts Unknown, is expected LO lead the 
Streaks into battle in the unique match that will featureal120 wrestlers confined in the 
squared circle until only one remains standing. 
BE A MAN IN BLUE! 
BECOME THE OFFICIAL JCU BLUE STREAK MASCOT! 
--Are you completely ignorant? 
--Were you emotionally stifled as a child? 
--Does the sight of a dancing bear costume turn you on? 
--Are you a high school dropout? 
--Are you friendless? 
--Are you unworthy of joining any other type of social club, no matter 
how ridiculous or degrading it may be? 
THEN JCU NEEDS YOU!!!! 
Apply at co-op office today 
Cefe6rate rr.artli rnay··~You'regoing to 6e tliere anyway! 
